Helping Women & Families Thrive

At the National Partnership for Women & Families, we’ve been blazing trails for women and strengthening families throughout our storied history. Our goals are simple: We want all families to be able to rely on quality, affordable health care, and coverage they can afford. We want politics out of women’s health, so family planning and abortion care are secure. We want every job to pay wages that are fair and every employer to base promotions on merit. We want all workplaces to be family friendly and all working people to have the paid time off they need to care for their families and recover from illness.

That only happens when society rejects discrimination in all its forms — when government fights for those who face the greatest obstacles — when the justice system protects those with the least power and fewest resources — when families can count on a helping hand when hard times hit — when the culture promotes options and supports choices — when public policies effectively address the challenges women and families face.

We create smart, innovative new policies that make life better for working families. We shape public opinion and educate and influence lawmakers. We bring business leaders and employees together to advance common interests. We turn conventional wisdom on its head. We reform, resist and rally.

And through it all, we find ways to make progress and to win. There are times that test our mettle but nothing ever shakes our resolve because we know that our country will only thrive if it is free, fair and just, if women are equal members of society, and if every family has a real chance at economic security.
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